Background: Unstructured data encountered during retrospective electronic medical record (EMR) abstraction has routinely been identified as challenging to reliably abstract, as these data are often recorded as free text, without limitations to format or structure. There is increased interest in reliably abstracting this type of data given its prominent role in care coordination and communication, yet limited methodological guidance exists.
I
mproving care coordination and communication between sites of care has become a major target for national health reform initiatives. [1] [2] [3] Hospital discharge communication plays a critical role in this process, by directly informing care plan development in the next setting of care. [4] [5] [6] Nevertheless, providers report that poor discharge communication is common and leads to interrupted care plans, medication discrepancies, and avoidable 30-day readmissions. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Only limited standards exist to inform the creation of discharge communication, and as a result, the content and format of these communications vary considerably within and across institutions. [4] [5] [6] 10 The advent and spread of electronic medical records (EMRs) has further increased this variability. 4, [11] [12] [13] The lack of a standardized structure results in most discharge communications being composed of primarily free-text or "unstructured" data.
Unstructured data are information that is documented without standard content specifications, often recorded as free text. 14, 15 In contrast, structured data are generally entered into discrete data fields with standardized responses or parameters (eg, age, weight). Although unstructured data are frequently used by providers to communicate plan of care components within discharge communications, it presents a considerable challenge when quality assessors or researchers need to reliably assess for the presence of those components. 14, 15 Without reliable measurement of these unstructured components, it is difficult to ascertain baseline status or changes in communication quality. The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality identifies this issue of unstructured data as a major barrier to quality measurement. 15 Medical record abstraction is a method frequently employed by quality assessment teams and researchers to extract information from medical records, but standard methods primarily target structured data. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Limited research is available to inform the reliable abstraction of unstructured data, especially when that data spans multiple EMRs with inherent variations in documentation format and structure. [4] [5] [6] 14, 25 The objective of this paper is to discuss the utility of a phase-based approach for reliable abstraction of unstructured data elements in multisite, EMR-based studies, using the specific example of abstracting unstructured discharge communications on warfarin management. The development, application and examination of this approach are outlined in the context of a National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded multisite, retrospective EMR-based medical record abstraction study of written discharge communications. This work is presented both as a demonstration of the complexity of rigorous assessment of clinician discharge communication and as a detailed guide to make such an assessment more manageable.
METHODS
The Challenge of Unstructured Data Abstraction: An Example
As part of an NIH-funded study to assess the content, quality, and impact of hospital-to-nursing home discharge communication, key components informing the patient's plan of care needed to be abstracted retrospectively from 2079 discharge communication documents, created during the years 2003-2008 and housed within separate EMRs of 2 study hospitals. Multiple communication components, both structured and unstructured, were abstracted from these documents to evaluate discharge communication quality. For example, expert-recommended warfarin communication unstructured data elements were examined including the presence or absence of communications as to: (1) whether warfarin was initiated; or (2) changed during the present admission; and (3) documentation that the responsible party for posthospital warfarin management was contacted. In addition, the presence or absence of communications as to: (1) timeframe for medical follow-up; and (2) instructions for how medical follow-up was to be arranged were also assessed. Although important to care, none of these components are mandated in discharge communication, so are typically included within free-text/unstructured data, if at all.
Upon study initiation in 2009, standard structured data abstraction techniques [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] 26, 27 were applied to both the structured and unstructured components of interest. Standard abstraction methodology typically consists of (1) developing abstraction protocols, tools/forms, and processes (typically without abstractor input); (2) piloting tools/forms and protocols using preselected, standardized patient record examples for abstractor training; (3) variable communication among members of the abstraction team following the training period; and (4) data quality and fidelity monitoring, usually with Cohen k statistical technique. [28] [29] [30] Although sufficient for the structured data components, these standard abstraction approaches were inadequate for unstructured data elements, especially as the project began abstracting records from the years in which the initial study hospital transitioned from a paper medical record to an EMR (see Fig. 1 for an overview of study timeline and changes in data sources, years of data, and abstractors). The introduction of an EMR led to changes in discharge communication document location, archiving, format, and version control. It was common to encounter multiple versions of the same document in different stages of completion within the EMR. These issues of version control in the setting of format and archiving variability led to abstractor confusion, especially as unstructured data content typically varied between versions and each version was visible to the abstractors. Although the unstructured data elements represented relatively simple concepts (ie, directions for warfarin management and medical follow-up), clinicians could touch on these concepts in their free-text communications using a wide variety of wordings interpreted differently by different abstractors. As a result, random reabstractions resulted in lower than expected interrater reliability (IRR) statistics (< 0.60) and percent agreement ratings for several unstructured data elements. As the research progressed to include the second study hospital, with a completely different EMR, it became clear that continued application of the standard abstraction methodology was unadvisable.
The EMR variability over the study period resulted in the identification of syntactic (ie, difference in representation of the data elements) and semantic (ie, differences in the meaning of data elements) variability relating to the format, structure, and location of discharge summary data elements. Key differences between and within each hospital's EMR included: (1) the format/structure of the preEMR paperbased medical record; (2) the staging, timing, and extent of EMR implementation for discharge communication processes; (3) changes in versions of EMR software; and (4) changes in the format/structure of discharge summary data elements over the course of the study.
Standard abstraction methodology did not account adequately for these contextual and data format challenges. Table 1 provides definitions and examples of the unstructured data and syntactic and semantic data quality variability encountered. Very little published literature addressed this topic.
To improve data quality, we adopted a "fit-for-use" 27 framework to guide the development and evaluation of abstraction methods to accommodate the variability we encountered in each EMR. Specifically, we focused on developing procedures that systematically identified, assessed, and accommodated for the data variability associated with unstructured data elements and the syntactic/semantic EMRspecific differences. 27 Development of the Phase-based Abstraction Approach for Unstructured Data To meet our needs, adaptations to standard abstraction methods were made and implemented in 4 phases (Fig. 2) , as below. Each phase was repeated as we entered into each EMR in the study.
Phase 1: Team Building Research Team Composition
We constructed a primary abstraction team made up of a geriatric physician, nurse scientist, and medical/nursing students, who as a composite multidisciplinary team could attest to the care processes in both the hospital and the nursing home setting (ie, the sites of interest in this study). Collectively, primary abstractors had both a clinical background and strong understanding of typical EMR structure. This prior experience allowed abstractors to identify salient variations in unstructured data elements. Abstractors were trained using sample records and standardized tools/manuals, similar to standard structured abstraction approaches.
Research Team Empowerment
In contrast to the abstraction approaches used for structured data, we employed the primary abstractors as active informants in the research process. Under the direction of senior research team members, primary abstractors were empowered to initiate changes in study protocols and start/ stop abstraction upon identification of data quality concerns, resulting in frequent interruptions and protocol modifications. This contrasts with previous abstraction methods wherein the abstraction tools and protocols are generally developed before abstractor training and without abstractor input.
In addition, abstractors were not blinded to study hypothesis, as in standard structured abstraction approaches. This was necessary to ensure that abstractors were not simply following the abstraction protocol, which may have been initially flawed given the unexpected variability in context and format found in unstructured data. Instead, they were empowered to identify and provide insight and solutions to the data variability found with unstructured communication. However, study outcomes of interest were not ambiguous (ie, death, rehospitalization) and regular random, blinded interabstractor reliability checks were maintained.
Empowerment and nonblinding of primary abstractors was essential in identifying important semantic variations. For example, after noticing meaningful differences in the verbiage used to describe warfarin initiation, primary abstractors identified the need for detailed decision algorithms to support abstraction of discharge communications regarding warfarin initiation during the hospital stay. (see Fig. 3 for an example of decision-tree logic developed to abstract the presence/absence of discharge communication regarding warfarin initiation).
Research Team Communication
During this process, increased frequency of formal research team communication was necessary. Standard multisite medical record abstraction studies note research team communications occurring daily during initial periods, but after the initial training is complete, communications decrease to monthly or quarterly intervals, if at all. Given the challenges associated with the syntactic, semantic, and unstructured data variability within this study, our team communicated daily for 2 weeks during protocol development, and then weekly during formal meetings thereafter.
Phase 2: Identification of Challenges Piloting the Abstraction Tool and Protocol
To understand the extent of data quality issues associated with the unstructured elements, we first piloted our abstraction tool and protocol with each EMR system. The goal of this pilot was to identify and assess the extent of unstructured data communication, syntactic variability within and across EMRs, and semantic variability across EMRs. The pilot incorporated 50 discharge communication documents, employed the initial abstraction tool, and was conducted separately by 2 abstractors.
Documentation of Challenges
The nature and frequency of variation in data quality were documented in a detailed abstraction log by each abstractor. Examples of items documented in the logs include: differing locations of discharge communication documents within the EMR, rationale for selection of a particular document when multiple versions of that document were available, and examples of unstructured wordings thought to convey the same basic concept (ie, verbs used to denote warfarin initiation).
These challenges were discussed during weekly meetings, with formal decisions made so that future abstractions encountering similar scenarios could employ a standardized approach. Challenges like these were encountered frequently as the team began abstraction of a new EMR, but less often as standardized approaches were decided upon for a particular EMR/system. This tracking enabled us to adapt protocols and tools to be resistant to data complexities and variabilities, promoting stronger reliability. Figure 2 includes a description of the phase-based approach as well as reflective questions that can help guide others through this process.
Phase 3: Adaptation of Abstraction Methods

Addressing Challenges
If a primary abstractor felt that existing tools/protocols inadequately addressed a specific scenario due to data variability, the situation was reviewed with another team member to see if a consensus could be reached. If neither the protocol nor the additional team member were enough to reach a consensus regarding the scenario, the challenge was reviewed impromptu with the entire team and the abstraction tools/protocols were modified accordingly. On occasion, syntactic variability necessitated input from others within the target hospital system. For example, there were multiple versions of certain discharge communication documents within one hospital's EMR. By contacting that hospital's medical records director, we were able to establish methods to identify the final document meant to be communicated to the next site of care, which was the one targeted for abstraction.
Ongoing Adaption of Tools/Protocols
Using the techniques described above, the research team adapted the existing abstraction tools and protocols to overcome the challenges with identifying the correct discharge communication document/document version for abstraction, and assessing for and systematically reviewing syntactic, semantic, and unstructured data variability within each EMR.
Document Identification
As each EMR varied greatly, we developed new standardized document identification procedures for each EMR using ongoing abstractor input. In the specific case of warfarin, the location and format of communications documenting whether the responsible party for posthospital warfarin management had been contacted, changed within each hospital system and with each EMR implementation. Identification of this syntactic variation allowed for review and standardization of document choice procedures.
Decision-Support Algorithms
The complexity of this abstraction prompted the creation of decision-support algorithms to guide abstractors for specific unstructured data elements. Decision-tree logic pathways, such as the one for warfarin initiation (Fig. 3) , were created and integrated into the abstraction protocols. To create these pathways, the research team used their clinical judgment, known limitations of the data, and identified challenges from phase 2, to build a pathway that made clinical sense and could be uniformly applied to each patient. Decision-tree logic pathways were reviewed by all members of the team, and benefited from external review of providers experienced in the type of documentation being studied.
Validation of Abstraction Protocols and Tools
As there is currently no gold standard to inform the assessment of clinician-to-clinician discharge communication, a panel of experienced clinicians (N = 5) with regular exposure to discharge communication in the EMR was convened to review the abstraction protocols and tools. The panel participated in a modified Delphi process informed by Jones and Hunter's consensus methods for health services research. 31 The process consisted of a series of discussions wherein the consensus team was given specific examples of discharge documents with which to evaluate the accuracy of the protocols in capturing discharge communication. Although several questions were raised throughout the process, there were no substantive changes to the developed protocols. Consensus was strong that the developed tools appropriately documented the specific data elements within clinician discharge communication.
Phase 4: Integration of Systematic Data Quality Monitoring Assessing Reliability During Full Abstraction
Following phase 3, the modified abstraction tool and protocols were implemented at a faster pace and abstractors began full abstraction of the targeted sample with a systematic data quality monitoring process in place. Individual abstractors were assigned batches of 100 randomized patients. At the same time that 1 abstractor was assigned a batch of 100, a second abstractor was assigned a 10% random reabstraction. Although abstractors were not blinded to one another's work in phases 1-3, which differs from standard abstraction methods, they were fully blinded in phase 4. As in standard abstraction, this blinding helps to ensure that any changes in reliability are due to the abstraction method. Delaying blinding until this point allowed for a fully developed and extensively tested abstraction methodology to be implemented.
IRR Assessments and Review
After completion of each batch of 100 cases and the accompanying 10% random reabstraction, IRR and data quality were assessed using contingency tables, IRR statistics including Cohen k, Gwet AC 1 , 32 Brennan-Prediger, 28 and percent agreement calculations. We added Gwet 32 and Brennan-Prediger 28 coefficients because some data elements were unevenly distributed, leading to high percent agreements but low k's. This is an expected limitation of Cohen k in this type of data situation. [28] [29] [30] Abstractors were not allowed to move onto the next batch of 100 patients until the reports were reviewed. If IRR statistics were <0.85, the research team convened to identify why abstractors disagreed and if need be, modified the abstraction methods. IRR statistics were examined for each specific data element and did not distinguish between semantic or syntactic variation as most data elements of interest contained both types of data variability.
RESULTS
The phase-based approached, described above, led to marked improvements in abstraction reliability for unstructured data elements. This can be seen in IRR statistics that compared before (2010-2011), during (2011-2012) , and after (2012-2013) implementation of the phase-based approach. Previously used structured data abstraction methods performed suboptimally for medical follow-up (Cohen k range, 0.60-0.73) and warfarin management (Cohen k range, 0.57-0.94) discharge communication elements. After the phase-based abstraction implementation, all 5 unstructured data elements of interest achieved kZ0.89. Figure 4 demonstrates the increase in reliability noted during each stage of implementation of the phasebased approach, and Appendix Table 1 (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/MLR/A726) denotes IRR statistics for each data element over the course of implementation. As compared with structured abstraction methods, this phasebased approach achieved an average increase of k of +0.25 for each of the 5 unstructured data elements.
Costs and Benefits of the Phase-based Approach
Development of abstraction protocols/tools using the phase-based approach resulted in an additional 2 weeks of upfront effort beyond that of traditional abstraction methods. The main benefit of this intensive 2-week period was that it resulted in protocols that limited the amount of interpretation individual abstractors needed to make while performing final abstractions of unstructured data. During this 2-week period, abstractors also dedicated time to investigating each EMR and establishing contact persons at each hospital with detailed knowledge of their EMR and discharge communication processes. These contacts helped the study team identify the correct discharge documents for abstraction, the location of different data elements in the EMR, how the paper-based record was integrated into the EMR, as well as implementation timing of each EMR.
DISCUSSION
This phase-based method for multisite EMR abstraction was developed to improve the reliability of abstraction of unstructured data elements. Using this approach we were able to systematically identify and address semantic and syntactic data variability found within discharge communication documents across EMR systems. As compared with standard abstraction methodologies, this phase-based approach allowed us to increase our abstraction reliabilities for unstructured data.
Care coordination and communication documents are of increasing interest to researchers and others interested in measuring changes in communication quality. As unstructured data comprises the bulk of these communications, reliable techniques for unstructured data abstraction are needed. To our knowledge, this is the first publication to describe in detail how such abstraction methods could be developed and implemented, and the first to directly address the complexity of EMR context in abstraction.
Unstructured data are very different from structured data. Abstraction methodologies need to be adapted to take this into account. Throughout the abstraction methods literature, unstructured data are frequently discussed as challenging to reliably collect when compared with structured data. [16] [17] [18] 21, 22, 33, 34 Studies have highlighted the vast choices in terminology used by providers to describe findings of a clinical examination (ie, bump, thickened area, hard mass, cobblestone, fibrocystic) and the need to develop priorities, limitations, and hierarchies for abstracting unstructured data. 17 To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate that unstructured data can be reliably collected. The phase-based methods offered here provide a suggested guide for how to proceed with unstructured data abstractions.
The collection of unstructured data are further complicated in the context of multiple or evolving EMRs. EMR use has steadily increased as a result of the 2010 Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, which provides incentive payments to hospitals and providers who adopt and "meaningfully use" EMRs. 35, 36 As such, abstracting data directly from one or more EMRs will become more commonplace, and the complexity that this context adds to the abstraction process needs to be formally addressed in any research protocol. Although EMRs can create structured data fields within clinical templates, some providers still prefer creating all or portions of their clinical documentation in an unstructured format. 15, 30 Therefore, even with a highly "template" EMR, unstructured data challenges remain. As they become more sophisticated, free-text computer-extraction programs like Natural Language Processing may become more widely used in EMR-based abstraction, but until that time, manual abstraction is still commonplace. [37] [38] [39] Although this phase-based approach is promising, there are several limitations to consider. The suggested modifications from standard abstraction methods are time consuming, adding approximately 2 full weeks to this study. This approach may not be feasible for every study. However, every research abstraction process is a compromise between limited time/resources and the desire to attain the highest possible data quality. 27 Ensuring data integrity may be one of the most challenging tasks in planning and implementing a research study. Phases 2 and 3 utilized in our process were time intensive, yet produced the first available high reliability approach for the abstraction of unstructured data with semantic and syntactic variability within and across EMRs. Of course, there is no way to definitively prove which specific method or phase directly led to the increase in IRR over the course of the study, or if some other unrecognized factor drove these changes (albeit unlikely in our view). This method would benefit from further testing, but does show promise as an option for abstraction of highly challenging unstructured data in a variable and complex EMR context. As in all research, but especially in investigations of unstructured data, investigators and research teams need to consider the limitations of the data and data source to ensure that conclusions made during final reporting are correctly and appropriately interpreted to inform future interventions and research needs.
Given the increasing attention and interest on care coordination and communication, the need to reliably abstract unstructured data across EMRs and health systems will only grow. The phase-based approach is a conceptual framework to help investigators design their abstraction process to capture unstructured data variability with minimal 
